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ixth-ranked Aggies stay unbeaten
By Nicki Smith
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\&M Head Coach G. Guerrieri 
Ithe Lady Gators were the Aggies’ 
ghest match-up of the season. 
“They are an extremely athletic 
m that is deserving of a top- 
i ranking,” Guerrieri said, 
tey do a good job of double- 
ming all over the field. They 
also a much taller and physi- 
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i completed 17 
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17-0 lead against 
nished No. lintt 
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n in front of 1,035 fans, the 
gest crowd the Aggies have 
in all season.
Senior forward Yvette Okler said 
crowd was the motivating fac- 
throughout the entire game.
“All of the people just got us 

jing," Okler said. “We all just 
irted playing with our heart 
owing that we had to win.”
With the crowd in mind and a 
rfect opportunity to score less 

igir Jan five minutes into the game, 
nior forward Kristen Koop put 
eAggies ahead.
The shot came after Koop beat 
larging Lady Gator goalkeeper 
nPattishall to the ball and got 

eshotpast Pattishall.

Stew Milne, The Battalion

A&M senior forward Kristen Koop drives past Florida goalkeeper Michelle Harris to attempt a shot 
on goal during the second half of A&M's 2-1 victory over Florida.

The goal put the Aggies up 1- 
0, and would be the only goal ei
ther team would score for the 
next 20 minutes.

Okler said the scoring 
drought was attributed to a good 
Florida defense.

“They had to start hitting and 
pushing us to get us going,” Ok
ler said. “They are very tall and 
kept the ball in the air a lot. We 
had to work on keeping the ball 
on the ground and keeping our 
intensity up.”

With 25 minutes left in the first 
half, the score was tied at one

apiece as Florida scored off a cor
ner kick that got past freshman 
goaltender Melanie Wilson.

For the rest of the half, it was 
all defense for both teams as each 
tried to break loose to get the ball 
to its respective offensive players.

The Aggies were successful at 
getting three open-netted shots, 
two from senior forward Bryn 
Blalack and one from Koop. All 
three came up empty by either 
going wide or over the goal.

Okler was able to shift the mo
mentum as she scored the win
ning goal with 1:48 left to play off
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Rony Angkriwan, The Battalion

ly Aggie team captain Nancy Dingwall takes a swing at the A&M 
e-Way tournament at Pebble Creek Country Club on Saturday.

By Sara Duesing
The Battalion

The Texas A&M Women’s Ten
nis Team breathed a huge sigh of 
relief after completing its first 
competition of the fall season.

The Lady Aggies, young and 
inexperienced with three new 
freshmen, faced Rice University, 
the University of North Texas, the 
University of Southwestern 
Louisiana and Texas Christian at 
Pebble Creek Country Club as 
they hosted the A&M Five-Way 
tournament this weekend.

A&M Head Women’s Tennis 
Coach Bobby Kleinecke said he 
was pleased with his team’s per
formance, especially in the sin
gles competition.

“Both [junior] Monica Rebolledo 
and [sophomore] Monica San 
Miguel competed really well,” Klei
necke said. “They gave it their all 
and performed as if this were the 
spring season.”

Kleinecke also said he and his 
team were going to use this first 
tournament as an opportunity to 
learn about themselves and to get 
all the nerves out of the way.

“I was really pleased with the 
chemistry between the girls,” Klei
necke said. “This was all about get
ting used to competing again.”

Rice proved dominant and 
captured first place. The Owls 
captured the No. 1 and No. 2 po
sitions in the singles “A” compe
tition. But senior team captain 
Nancy Dingwall finished third 
after Julia Mertins of USL with-
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You strive to always be the leader, 
never the follower. You want every
thing, without having to give up 
anything. If you've got the will to 
succeed, we've got the way. EDS.

Look for EDS on Campus for these 
events:
• Business Student Council Career Fair, 

September 23-24
• Hispanic Business Student 

Association Retreat at EDS,
October 3-4

• EDS TAMU Fall Interview Schedules, 
October 8-11,21-22

• Mexican American Engineers 
and Scientist Retreat at EDS, 
November 2

• Hispanic Business Students 
Association Presentation,
November 6

• EDS "Net Pursuit" Internet 
Scavenger Hunt, October 1,
1996 - March 31,1997, 
http://www.eds.com/netpursuit

Call us at 1-800-FYI-1 EDS or check 
out our web site at: 
http://www.eds.com 
for more information. EDS

EOE, M/F/D/V.

Success is something to look forward to. Just ask the guy behind you.

CKMNTUAA COW TUTORING :2feo-cows
Univ. Dr. next to CD Warehouse. 2-1 Opm Sun-Thu. $3.50/hr for 4 reviews/testi

a pass from Koop. It was Okler’s 
first goal since the game against 
Vanderbilt University Sept. 6.

Guerrieri said the home-field 
advantage is what gave the Aggies 
their winning goal.

“We are now 28-1 at home, 4-0 
at home this season,” Guerrieri 
said. “Our crowds are getting big
ger, and for us the crowd is good 
for one goal with us.”

The Aggies will embark on a 
five-game road trip this week, 
facing Big 12 foes Iowa State on 
Friday, and 12th-ranked Univer
sity of Nebraska on Sunday.

drew due to injury. Two other 
Lady Aggies finished in the top 
10 including Rebolledo, who fin
ished sixth after falling to Rice’s 
Jennifer Velasco 7-6, 6-1. A&M 
freshman Lisa Dingwall took 
ninth after beating USL’s Katia 
Antropova 3-6, 6-3, 6-1.

“We worked really hard and 
no one gave up,” Rebolledo said. 
“We have a few things to work 
on, though.”

Kleinecke said he is certain his 
team will progressively improve 
and stressed the importance of 
feeling dominant on the court.

“We’re going to practice on 
being more aggressive,” Klei
necke said. “In doubles, the girls 
have to get used to their partner 
and we also need to start cutting 
off the returns. We got what we 
expected (this weekend) and I’m 
extremely pleased with the ef
fort and the attitudes that these 
girls showed.”

In the B singles competition, 
the Lady Aggies finished strong 
as San Miguel finished second 
after losing to Rice’s Jessica 
Gagnon, 7-5, 3-6, 6-3 in the fi
nals. Freshman Kathryn Scott 
finished third after defeating 
Rice’s Vessie Ivanova, 6-4, 6-4.

“We had a lot of close match
es,” Rebolledo said. “We didn’t do 
bad, but we plan to really do bet
ter next time.”

Next time for the Lady Aggies 
is Sept. 28 at the ITA Invitational.

“We will continue to work 
hard,” Kleinecke said. “We’re just 
young and it takes time.”

www2,cy-net>net/~bpc7162/qcQw,html

OR.&AMXC 227/228 
CHEMISTRY 101
Group & Individual Tutarine. This weak:

CHEMISTRY 101 REVIEWS: 8-10pm 9/23-9/26

OR&AHXC 227 REVIEWS: 8-10pm 9/23*9/26

BIOLOGY 113: 6-8pm Mon-wed.Old Tests!!!

Chemistry 101/102 BOPsolutians! 
PrelahlReport & Quiz Packets 

Old Test & Study Packets:
Chemistry /Orgamc/Physics/Bwtogy/Psychology/Sociology

TESTS eCpS |AgS

Brazos Valley Wargames
Paintball

One of the nations fastest growing sports
Rental Includes:
1 Paintball Marker-Semi or Pump 
100 Paint Balls 
Mask 
Free Air

Referees explain game play and 
provide safe and fair game

Reservations required
Games Include:
Capture the Flag 
Offense-Defense 
Center Flag 
Fox and Flounds 
Speed Ball

Specializing in Large Groups 
New 13 Acre playing field.

For More Information Call
(409) 775-6272

PROFITABLE NUMBER! 845-0569 THE BATTALION CLASSIFIEDS

http://www.eds.com/netpursuit
http://www.eds.com

